Leverage the capital market to attract domestic and international institutional investment through the development of sustainable finance,

Securities and Exchange Commission, Myanmar
Role of capital market to attract sustainable finance and investment

• Impact on health, social and economic
• Macro economic measure and fiscal stimulus packages
• Digital transformation

• Returns in a low rate environment are seek by investors

• bridge the needs of long-term institutional investors and sustainable infrastructure development
• public and private financing has to support for recovery and resilience
• important role of development of sustainability taxonomies, standards, guidance and best practices
Current Myanmar Capital market

- Debts market
  - CBM net
  - 27 Domestic banks, 4 state owned banks and 13 Foreign banks

- Equity market
  - 6 listed Co.
  - 6 Sec Co.
  - 49,128 investors
Current Sustainable Finance

• MSDP is endorsed in 2018
  • Three pillars, five goals, 28 strategies and 251 action plans

• Myanmar Green Economy policy is drafted
  • 4 principles, 4 policy objectives and 11 priorities

• Myanmar Capital market Road Map Draft
  • 5 Priority Area: Strengthening Foundations, Market Development, Catalysing Products and Enabling Access to Under-served Areas, Raising Awareness & Capacity Building, Increasing Connectivity,
Supporting of regional cooperation and the international community

- Supporting to establishment of Myanmar Capital market
  - Strengthening the rules and regulation & Capacity Building

- Support the bond market development
  - Capacity Building

- Developing for Corporate Culture

- Support for Corporate Bonds Framework and pilot project

- Regional Corporation and Capacity Building